
1 LS passes Bills to replace British-era criminal
laws

10 A security breach that must lead to sweeping
changes 

10 India’s defence budgeting and the point of
deterrence

11 Climate action needs an updated lexicon

11 What causes inflation in India: Demand or supply
issues?

12 Outcomes of the COP-28 climate summit

14 Lok Sabha passes Telecom Bill 2023 to replace
138 -year- old Telegraph Act

14 GST regime brought down prices, says Nirmala
as RS returns two taxation Bills

16 Govt. issues COVID alert, says no clustering of
JN.1 cases

17 Disinflation may pave way for interest rate cut:
RBI officials

17 World Bank sets up task force on MDB reform
plan

II Volcano in Iceland erupts after being preceded
by thousands of earthquakes

1 Defining terror to death for lynching: LS nod for
3 Bills on new criminal laws

1 In big AI push, Centre to step up compute
capacity, offer free services to startups

6 House nod to raise age limit for GST Appellate
Tribunals President, members

6 Vaishnaw defends spectrum allocation
provision

6 Elimination of child labour distant goal, need
uniform definition of ‘child’ first: House Panel

7 All samples in last 2 weeks were of new Covid
variant JN.1: Genome lab amid spike in cases

12 SPECTRUM  FRAMEWORK

13 Beyond app & coaching class

16 The nature of growth

16 GREENWASHING

17 ‘Objective of aligning inflation with 4% target
far from assured’

17 LRS outflows drop by 37.68% in Oct after higher
tax levy

17 Global crude flows via Suez Canal fall; oil
shipments to India not impacted so far

17 Data protection rules likely by January-end

17 India, NZ trade Ministers discuss public
stockholding ahead of WTO conference
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